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Taking rheology from the lab to the factory 
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Chocolate ≈ 50% sugar suspension in 50% fat! 

Never write title by committee!



Cocoa butter

10 µm

Carbonell et al. J. Food Sci. 
E 69 (2004) 465  

Chocolate crumb

sugar

milk proteins 
& cocoa solids

Molten chocolate (in mouth or for processing) = non-Brownian suspension 



Non-Brownian suspension are triply nasty!



Colloids Attractive colloids

Short-range attraction

Brownian motion ! aggregation
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Nastiness (1): expect memory  and therefore history dependence!



= particle contacts

“Nothing in biology makes sense except in the light of evolution.” 
Theodosius Dobzhansky (1973)
“Nothing in suspension rheology makes sense except in the light of particle contacts.” 
Chris Ness (2019)

Nastiness (2): surface details matter!

Nastiness (3): sensitivity to batch, environment, etc.!

First: review of (relatively) recent advances in nB-suspension rheology



and 4500 nm (in cycloheptylbromide and decalin) give the
same picture. Samples were prepared by diluting a close
packed sediment, using simulations [26] to estimate ϕRCP
of polydisperse HS. The solvent viscosities were ηf ¼
2.83 mPa s for the large and 2.4 mPa s for the small particles
at 19 °C. We also present data for 45 μm particles, prepared
by mixing dry powder and solvent (ηf ¼ 2.4 mPa s, see
SupplementalMaterial [20]). Adding an excess of screening
salt tetrabutylammonium chloride did not change the rheol-
ogy; we present salt-free data.
Rheology was performed in an Anton Paar 301 rheom-

eter in truncated cone and plate geometry (cone angle 1°,

radius 25 mm, truncation gap 100 μm ) in stress-controlled
mode unless otherwise stated. A sandblasted cone (surface
roughness ∼10 μm) and a base plate roughened with
silicon carbide powder (surface roughness ∼5 μm) were
used. Rheology of the 45 μm particles was performed in a
parallel plate geometry (see Supplemental Material [20]).
Even with a solvent trap, artifacts due to drying were
evident if samples were left to equilibrate at shear rates
_γ≲ 10−2 s−1. Thus, we worked at _γ> 0.01 s−1.
To establish a baseline, we first explore d ¼ 404 nm

colloids. Figure 1(a) shows the relative viscosity η ¼
ðσ=_γÞ=ηf (solvent viscosity ηf ¼ 2.4 mPa s) as a function

FIG. 1 (color online). Rheology in the colloidal, intermediate, and granular size regimes. (a) Relative viscosity η versus shear stress σ
in units of Pa and kBT=d3 for d ¼ 404 nm spheres at different volume fractions (%), as labeled. Solid lines, fits based on [12]; finely
dotted lines, schematics based on literature data (with sparsely dotted ¼ unstable states). Samples shear thicken above a ϕ-independent
onset stress σ$ (vertical dashed line). Color scheme: blue, frictionless interactions (σ < σ$); black, shear thickening; red, frictional
interactions (σ ≫ σ$). The unshaded region is accessible using our rheometer, which reaches maximum and minimum shear rates of
8000 and 10−3 s−1, respectively, and a minimum stress of 10−2 Pa; the maximum accessible stress is set by a d-dependent fracture stress
σ†. (b) Main: ηðϕÞ for the limiting high-shear viscosity, η1, in (a) [blue (dark gray) filled square]; the lower, η1ðϕÞ [red (light gray) filled
square], and upper, η2ðϕÞ (red square), branches in (c); the upper branch (red triangle) in (d). Solid red line, least squares fit to
η2ðϕÞ ¼ Að1 − ϕ=ϕmÞ−n with A ¼ 0.20ð9Þ, ϕm ¼ 0.558ð5Þ and n ¼ 2.2ð2Þ. η1ðϕÞ data for other sizes of PMMA spheres in this work,
d ¼ 912 nm (triangle down) and 1800 nm (filled triangle down). Other symbols, literature high shear viscosities (with ϕ shifted by up to
5%) for sterically stabilized PMMA [5,6,14,15], sterically stabilized silica [3], and glass beads [11]. (filled circle) and (circle), lower and
upper branches from [15]. Inset, η2ðϕÞ versus (ϕm − ϕ) including the upper branch from [15]. (c) ηðσÞ for d ¼ 3770 nm spheres. The
flow in both (a) and (c) was unsteady for ϕ ≥0.56, and points represent temporal averages. (d) ηðσÞ for d ¼ 45 μm spheres, with ϕ
shifted up so that the data agree with η2ðϕÞ in (b).
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and 4500 nm (in cycloheptylbromide and decalin) give the
same picture. Samples were prepared by diluting a close
packed sediment, using simulations [26] to estimate ϕRCP
of polydisperse HS. The solvent viscosities were ηf ¼
2.83 mPa s for the large and 2.4 mPa s for the small particles
at 19 °C. We also present data for 45 μm particles, prepared
by mixing dry powder and solvent (ηf ¼ 2.4 mPa s, see
SupplementalMaterial [20]). Adding an excess of screening
salt tetrabutylammonium chloride did not change the rheol-
ogy; we present salt-free data.
Rheology was performed in an Anton Paar 301 rheom-

eter in truncated cone and plate geometry (cone angle 1°,

radius 25 mm, truncation gap 100 μm ) in stress-controlled
mode unless otherwise stated. A sandblasted cone (surface
roughness ∼10 μm) and a base plate roughened with
silicon carbide powder (surface roughness ∼5 μm) were
used. Rheology of the 45 μm particles was performed in a
parallel plate geometry (see Supplemental Material [20]).
Even with a solvent trap, artifacts due to drying were
evident if samples were left to equilibrate at shear rates
_γ≲ 10−2 s−1. Thus, we worked at _γ> 0.01 s−1.
To establish a baseline, we first explore d ¼ 404 nm

colloids. Figure 1(a) shows the relative viscosity η ¼
ðσ=_γÞ=ηf (solvent viscosity ηf ¼ 2.4 mPa s) as a function

FIG. 1 (color online). Rheology in the colloidal, intermediate, and granular size regimes. (a) Relative viscosity η versus shear stress σ
in units of Pa and kBT=d3 for d ¼ 404 nm spheres at different volume fractions (%), as labeled. Solid lines, fits based on [12]; finely
dotted lines, schematics based on literature data (with sparsely dotted ¼ unstable states). Samples shear thicken above a ϕ-independent
onset stress σ$ (vertical dashed line). Color scheme: blue, frictionless interactions (σ < σ$); black, shear thickening; red, frictional
interactions (σ ≫ σ$). The unshaded region is accessible using our rheometer, which reaches maximum and minimum shear rates of
8000 and 10−3 s−1, respectively, and a minimum stress of 10−2 Pa; the maximum accessible stress is set by a d-dependent fracture stress
σ†. (b) Main: ηðϕÞ for the limiting high-shear viscosity, η1, in (a) [blue (dark gray) filled square]; the lower, η1ðϕÞ [red (light gray) filled
square], and upper, η2ðϕÞ (red square), branches in (c); the upper branch (red triangle) in (d). Solid red line, least squares fit to
η2ðϕÞ ¼ Að1 − ϕ=ϕmÞ−n with A ¼ 0.20ð9Þ, ϕm ¼ 0.558ð5Þ and n ¼ 2.2ð2Þ. η1ðϕÞ data for other sizes of PMMA spheres in this work,
d ¼ 912 nm (triangle down) and 1800 nm (filled triangle down). Other symbols, literature high shear viscosities (with ϕ shifted by up to
5%) for sterically stabilized PMMA [5,6,14,15], sterically stabilized silica [3], and glass beads [11]. (filled circle) and (circle), lower and
upper branches from [15]. Inset, η2ðϕÞ versus (ϕm − ϕ) including the upper branch from [15]. (c) ηðσÞ for d ¼ 3770 nm spheres. The
flow in both (a) and (c) was unsteady for ϕ ≥0.56, and points represent temporal averages. (d) ηðσÞ for d ¼ 45 μm spheres, with ϕ
shifted up so that the data agree with η2ðϕÞ in (b).
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of polydisperse HS. The solvent viscosities were ηf ¼
2.83 mPa s for the large and 2.4 mPa s for the small particles
at 19 °C. We also present data for 45 μm particles, prepared
by mixing dry powder and solvent (ηf ¼ 2.4 mPa s, see
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mode unless otherwise stated. A sandblasted cone (surface
roughness ∼10 μm) and a base plate roughened with
silicon carbide powder (surface roughness ∼5 μm) were
used. Rheology of the 45 μm particles was performed in a
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FIG. 1 (color online). Rheology in the colloidal, intermediate, and granular size regimes. (a) Relative viscosity η versus shear stress σ
in units of Pa and kBT=d3 for d ¼ 404 nm spheres at different volume fractions (%), as labeled. Solid lines, fits based on [12]; finely
dotted lines, schematics based on literature data (with sparsely dotted ¼ unstable states). Samples shear thicken above a ϕ-independent
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d ¼ 912 nm (triangle down) and 1800 nm (filled triangle down). Other symbols, literature high shear viscosities (with ϕ shifted by up to
5%) for sterically stabilized PMMA [5,6,14,15], sterically stabilized silica [3], and glass beads [11]. (filled circle) and (circle), lower and
upper branches from [15]. Inset, η2ðϕÞ versus (ϕm − ϕ) including the upper branch from [15]. (c) ηðσÞ for d ¼ 3770 nm spheres. The
flow in both (a) and (c) was unsteady for ϕ ≥0.56, and points represent temporal averages. (d) ηðσÞ for d ¼ 45 μm spheres, with ϕ
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and 4500 nm (in cycloheptylbromide and decalin) give the
same picture. Samples were prepared by diluting a close
packed sediment, using simulations [26] to estimate ϕRCP
of polydisperse HS. The solvent viscosities were ηf ¼
2.83 mPa s for the large and 2.4 mPa s for the small particles
at 19 °C. We also present data for 45 μm particles, prepared
by mixing dry powder and solvent (ηf ¼ 2.4 mPa s, see
SupplementalMaterial [20]). Adding an excess of screening
salt tetrabutylammonium chloride did not change the rheol-
ogy; we present salt-free data.
Rheology was performed in an Anton Paar 301 rheom-
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mode unless otherwise stated. A sandblasted cone (surface
roughness ∼10 μm) and a base plate roughened with
silicon carbide powder (surface roughness ∼5 μm) were
used. Rheology of the 45 μm particles was performed in a
parallel plate geometry (see Supplemental Material [20]).
Even with a solvent trap, artifacts due to drying were
evident if samples were left to equilibrate at shear rates
_γ≲ 10−2 s−1. Thus, we worked at _γ> 0.01 s−1.
To establish a baseline, we first explore d ¼ 404 nm

colloids. Figure 1(a) shows the relative viscosity η ¼
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FIG. 1 (color online). Rheology in the colloidal, intermediate, and granular size regimes. (a) Relative viscosity η versus shear stress σ
in units of Pa and kBT=d3 for d ¼ 404 nm spheres at different volume fractions (%), as labeled. Solid lines, fits based on [12]; finely
dotted lines, schematics based on literature data (with sparsely dotted ¼ unstable states). Samples shear thicken above a ϕ-independent
onset stress σ$ (vertical dashed line). Color scheme: blue, frictionless interactions (σ < σ$); black, shear thickening; red, frictional
interactions (σ ≫ σ$). The unshaded region is accessible using our rheometer, which reaches maximum and minimum shear rates of
8000 and 10−3 s−1, respectively, and a minimum stress of 10−2 Pa; the maximum accessible stress is set by a d-dependent fracture stress
σ†. (b) Main: ηðϕÞ for the limiting high-shear viscosity, η1, in (a) [blue (dark gray) filled square]; the lower, η1ðϕÞ [red (light gray) filled
square], and upper, η2ðϕÞ (red square), branches in (c); the upper branch (red triangle) in (d). Solid red line, least squares fit to
η2ðϕÞ ¼ Að1 − ϕ=ϕmÞ−n with A ¼ 0.20ð9Þ, ϕm ¼ 0.558ð5Þ and n ¼ 2.2ð2Þ. η1ðϕÞ data for other sizes of PMMA spheres in this work,
d ¼ 912 nm (triangle down) and 1800 nm (filled triangle down). Other symbols, literature high shear viscosities (with ϕ shifted by up to
5%) for sterically stabilized PMMA [5,6,14,15], sterically stabilized silica [3], and glass beads [11]. (filled circle) and (circle), lower and
upper branches from [15]. Inset, η2ðϕÞ versus (ϕm − ϕ) including the upper branch from [15]. (c) ηðσÞ for d ¼ 3770 nm spheres. The
flow in both (a) and (c) was unsteady for ϕ ≥0.56, and points represent temporal averages. (d) ηðσÞ for d ¼ 45 μm spheres, with ϕ
shifted up so that the data agree with η2ðϕÞ in (b).
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positive. This highlights the need to include both lubrica-
tion and friction to fully describe shear thickening at
moderate volume fractions, suggesting possible modifica-
tions to purely friction-based models for shear thickening.
Here, we work with unmodified d ¼ 1.54 μm silica

spheres (Bang Laboratories, Inc. [32]) suspended in a
glycerol-water mixture (92% glycerol mass fraction).
A small amount of salt is added to screen electrostatic
interactions (½NaCl# ¼ 0.001 mole=L), so that the Debye
screening length κ−1 ¼ 7 nm is small compared to the
particle size. We prepare samples with volume fractions
0.28 ≤ ϕ ≤ 0.58 from a concentrated stock suspension with
ϕstk ¼ 0.58, whichwe determine from confocal imaging and
particle locating in samples that have been index matched
and diluted by a known ratio. Our relative uncertainty in ϕ
due to uncertainty in d and particle locating errors is
approximately 3%, e.g., ϕstk ¼ 0.58 $ 0.02.
Rheology is performed under steady shear using an

Anton-Paar MCR302 with a R¼ 12.5 mm radius cone-
plate tool. In this geometry, N1 can be measured from the
axial force N1 ¼ 2F z=πR2. In order to access large shear
stresses at all volume fractions over a limited range of shear
rates, we perform stress sweeps at fixed temperatures
between T ¼ 1 °C and T ¼ 35 °C to adjust the viscosity
of the suspending fluid between ηf ¼ 1.7 Pa s and
ηf ¼ 0.107 Pa s. For ϕ ≤ 0.52, changing ηf has no impact
on either the relative viscosity ηrðσÞ ¼ ηðσÞ=ηf or N1ðσÞ,
and thus on the onset stress for shear thickening. At higher
ϕ there is a slight increase in the shear thickening with

increasing ηf, though this variation is small compared to the
variation between samples at different ϕ. At all ϕ both ηrðσÞ
and N1ðσÞ are reversible, with no observable hysteresis in
repeated up and down stress sweeps. Similarly, we do not
observe time dependence at fixed σ, indicating that the flow
curves in Fig. 1 reflect steady-state suspension properties.
See Supplemental Material for additional details [33].
The relative viscosity ηrðσÞ [Fig. 1(a)] exhibits features

characteristic of typical shear thickening colloidal suspen-
sions [5,7]. At low σ there is mild shear thinning, followed
by a plateau at a value ηNðϕÞ, which we identify as the
high-shear Newtonian plateau (see Supplemental Material
[33]). As the stress is further increased, the viscosity begins
to increase and then plateaus at a higher value ηSTSðϕÞ i.e.,
the viscosity of the shear thickened state. The Newtonian
plateau viscosity increases with volume fraction as ηNðϕÞ¼
ð1−ϕ=ϕ0Þ−2 with ϕ0 ¼ 0.711 $ 0.007 [Fig. 2(a)], in good
agreement with previous measurements of the high-shear
viscosity in hard-sphere colloids [7,47]. We can fit the shear
thickened plateau viscosity to the same form ηSTSðϕÞ¼
ð1−ϕ=ϕmÞ−2 yielding ϕm¼ 0.592 $ 0.006. Distinct,
diverging branches for the Newtonian and shear thickened
viscosity plateaus are observed in other systems, though
our measured ϕm is slightly larger than values reported in
previous studies [1,30]. Though both ηN and ηSTS increase
with ϕ, the shear thickening onset stress is independent of
ϕ, again consistent with previous experiments [1,30,48,49].
To characterize the steepness of the shear thickening,

we fit the viscosity increase to ηr ∝ σβ. The onset of

FIG. 1. Transition to dilation in shear thickening suspensions. (a) Relative viscosity ηrðσ;ϕÞ. Dotted lines: fits to Eq. (2) Inset: shear
thickening exponent βðϕÞ. (b) First normal stress difference N1ðσ;ϕÞ. Inset: crossover stress σcðϕÞ where N1 crosses zero. (c) First
normal stress difference coefficient ϒ1 ≡ −N1=ηf _γ. See Supplemental Material [33] for the N1 < 0 results on an expanded scale [33].
(d) Stress ratio α ¼ N1=σ. Error bars reflect the standard deviation from multiple up and down stress sweeps. Stress sweeps
are conducted at several fixed temperatures: T ¼ 1, 10, 21, and 35 °C. Shaded regions in (a) show the range of ηr from T ¼ 1 °C
(upper bound) to T ¼ 21 °C (lower bound) for ϕ ≥ 0.52; all other quantities are independent of T.
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Wyart-Cates model can fit data

Royer et al. PRL (2016)



Most nB-suspensions (inc. chocolate) contain sticky particles …

This talk: concentrate on just friction effects … 

… OK for stresses high enough to break all ‘bonds’



Cacao bean (Theobroma cacao)

Cocoa butter

Cocoa powder Coenraad van Houten (1828)



+ + Sugar

Joseph, Richard & Francis Fry (1847)

Molten

Mix and pour into a mould …Et voila!

+ powdered milk 

Daniel Peters (1875)



Chocolate used to be gritty!

1879: Prolonged mechanical agitation #  ‘melt-in-the-mouth’ chocolate!→

Conche shell
“Conching”

Rudolf Lindt



Crumb + sunflower oil + 
lecithin (lipid mixture)

t = 0
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<latexit sha1_base64="aMJzCOkAw7yTcD+2PsX2ZaYkAgY=">AAACA3icbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqjvdBFvBVZmpgm6EohuXFewD2qFk0rQNzWNIMsowFNz4K25cKOLWn3Dn35hOZ6GtBy4czrk3N/cEIaPauO63k1taXlldy68XNja3tneKu3tNLSOFSQNLJlU7QJowKkjDUMNIO1QE8YCRVjC+nvqte6I0leLOxCHxORoKOqAYGSv1igfd9I0kJozJhwksG3gJz8qQU2uW3IqbAi4SLyMlkKHeK351+xJHnAiDGdK647mh8ROkDMWMTArdSJMQ4TEako6lAnGi/STdP4HHVunDgVS2hIGp+nsiQVzrmAe2kyMz0vPeVPzP60RmcOEnVISRIQLPFg0iBo2E00BgnyqCDYstQVhR+1eIR0ghbGxsBRuCN3/yImlWK95ppXpbLdWusjjy4BAcgRPggXNQAzegDhoAg0fwDF7Bm/PkvDjvzsesNedkM/vgD5zPH2gmlrE=</latexit>

t = 15 min
<latexit sha1_base64="UT8dUmrCTviWexf6Z/PBbN3XgME=">AAACBHicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUcs0g4lgFXYjoo0QtLGMYB6QLGF2MpsMmccyM6uEJYWNv2JjoYitH2Hn3zjZbKGJBy4czrl35t4TRIxq47rfTm5ldW19I79Z2Nre2d0r7h+0tIwVJk0smVSdAGnCqCBNQw0jnUgRxANG2sH4eua374nSVIo7M4mIz9FQ0JBiZKzUL5Z66RvJhDAmH6awYuAl9M4qkFPrlt2qmwIuEy8jZZCh0S9+9QYSx5wIgxnSuuu5kfETpAzFjEwLvViTCOExGpKupQJxov0kXWAKj60ygKFUtoSBqfp7IkFc6wkPbCdHZqQXvZn4n9eNTXjhJ1REsSECzz8KYwaNhLNE4IAqgg2bWIKwonZXiEdIIWxsbgUbgrd48jJp1areabV2WyvXr7I48qAEjsAJ8MA5qIMb0ABNgMEjeAav4M15cl6cd+dj3ppzsplD8AfO5w/hkpbt</latexit>

t = 20 min
<latexit sha1_base64="paoHx5k1LavfyN8gbcza0pTW5+I=">AAACBHicbVC7TsMwFHV4lvIqMHaxaJGYqqQMsCBVsDAWiT6kNqoc12mt+hHZDiiKOrDwKywMIMTKR7DxN7hpBmg50pWOzrnXvvcEEaPauO63s7K6tr6xWdgqbu/s7u2XDg7bWsYKkxaWTKpugDRhVJCWoYaRbqQI4gEjnWByPfM790RpKsWdSSLiczQSNKQYGSsNSuV+9kaaEMbkwxRWDbyEdbcKObVuxa25GeAy8XJSATmag9JXfyhxzIkwmCGte54bGT9FylDMyLTYjzWJEJ6gEelZKhAn2k+zBabwxCpDGEplSxiYqb8nUsS1TnhgOzkyY73ozcT/vF5swgs/pSKKDRF4/lEYM2gknCUCh1QRbFhiCcKK2l0hHiOFsLG5FW0I3uLJy6Rdr3lntfptvdK4yuMogDI4BqfAA+egAW5AE7QABo/gGbyCN+fJeXHenY9564qTzxyBP3A+fwDbb5bp</latexit>

t = 30 min
<latexit sha1_base64="l+tlYgnHVIZ3MEk71agK98PC6YM=">AAACBHicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtaSZCCZWZBcKbUyINpaYyCOBDZkdBpgwj83MrGazobDxV2wsNMbWj7DzbxyWLRQ8yU1Ozrl35t4ThIxq47rfTm5tfWNzK79d2Nnd2z8oHh61tYwUJi0smVTdAGnCqCAtQw0j3VARxANGOsH0eu537onSVIo7E4fE52gs6IhiZKw0KJb66RtJTBiTDzNYMfAS1t0K5NS6ZbfqpoCrxMtIGWRoDopf/aHEESfCYIa07nluaPwEKUMxI7NCP9IkRHiKxqRnqUCcaD9JF5jBU6sM4UgqW8LAVP09kSCudcwD28mRmehlby7+5/UiM7rwEyrCyBCBFx+NIgaNhPNE4JAqgg2LLUFYUbsrxBOkEDY2t4INwVs+eZW0a1WvXq3d1sqNqyyOPCiBE3AGPHAOGuAGNEELYPAInsEreHOenBfn3flYtOacbOYY/IHz+QPc+Zbq</latexit>

t = 40 min
<latexit sha1_base64="50VD4g/q7oybjnmcYw9lig6GPN8=">AAACBHicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUcs0g4lgFXajoI0QtLGMYB6QLGF2MpsMmccyM6uEJYWNv2JjoYitH2Hn3zjZbKGJBy4czrl35t4TRIxq47rfTm5ldW19I79Z2Nre2d0r7h+0tIwVJk0smVSdAGnCqCBNQw0jnUgRxANG2sH4eua374nSVIo7M4mIz9FQ0JBiZKzUL5Z66RvJhDAmH6awYuAlPHMrkFPrlt2qmwIuEy8jZZCh0S9+9QYSx5wIgxnSuuu5kfETpAzFjEwLvViTCOExGpKupQJxov0kXWAKj60ygKFUtoSBqfp7IkFc6wkPbCdHZqQXvZn4n9eNTXjhJ1REsSECzz8KYwaNhLNE4IAqgg2bWIKwonZXiEdIIWxsbgUbgrd48jJp1areabV2WyvXr7I48qAEjsAJ8MA5qIMb0ABNgMEjeAav4M15cl6cd+dj3ppzsplD8AfO5w/eg5br</latexit>

t = 60 min
<latexit sha1_base64="LEPKw2IyfDM7JCfSYvZZuB+nofg=">AAACBHicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUcs0g4lgFXYjqI0QtLGMYB6QLGF2MpsMmccyM6uEJYWNv2JjoYitH2Hn3zjZbKGJBy4czrl35t4TRIxq47rfTm5ldW19I79Z2Nre2d0r7h+0tIwVJk0smVSdAGnCqCBNQw0jnUgRxANG2sH4eua374nSVIo7M4mIz9FQ0JBiZKzUL5Z66RvJhDAmH6awYuAlPHMrkFPrlt2qmwIuEy8jZZCh0S9+9QYSx5wIgxnSuuu5kfETpAzFjEwLvViTCOExGpKupQJxov0kXWAKj60ygKFUtoSBqfp7IkFc6wkPbCdHZqQXvZn4n9eNTXjhJ1REsSECzz8KYwaNhLNE4IAqgg2bWIKwonZXiEdIIWxsbgUbgrd48jJp1areabV2WyvXr7I48qAEjsAJ8MA5qIMb0ABNgMEjeAav4M15cl6cd+dj3ppzsplD8AfO5w/hl5bt</latexit>



Ultra-high performance 
self-compacting concrete

Generic: mixing a little liquid with powder to give flowable high-φ suspension …
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… is a matter of “φm engineering”

� � �m: shear jamming

No steady, homogeneous flow!

� ⌧ �⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="9OA127Zf6J3cX3KEOqONM/Idx28=">AAACHnicbZDLSgMxFIYzXmu9jbp0E2wFcVFmKqLLohuXFewFOmPJpKdtaOZCklHLME/ixldx40IRwZW+jel0Ftp6IPDx/+ckJ78XcSaVZX0bC4tLyyurhbXi+sbm1ra5s9uUYSwoNGjIQ9H2iATOAmgopji0IwHE9zi0vNHlxG/dgZAsDG7UOALXJ4OA9RklSktd89TJ7vDCh+R+yBSkyVRIPB5DisvYkWzgE+xwnuPtcTntmiWrYmWF58HOoYTyqnfNT6cX0tiHQFFOpOzYVqTchAjFKIe06MQSIkJHZAAdjQHxQbpJtkmKD7XSw/1Q6BMonKm/JxLiSzn2Pd3pEzWUs95E/M/rxKp/7iYsiGIFAZ0+1I85ViGeZIV7TABVfKyBUMH0rpgOiSBU6USLOgR79svz0KxW7JNK9bpaql3kcRTQPjpAR8hGZ6iGrlAdNRBFj+gZvaI348l4Md6Nj2nrgpHP7KE/ZXz9ACu8ow0=</latexit>

� � �⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="UjRM7O1YnioKi5O31NJxjDcF9yM=">AAACHXicbZC7TsMwFIYdrqXcAowsFi0SYqiSggRjBQtjkehFakrluKepVeci2wGqKC/CwquwMIAQAwvibXDTDNByJEuf/v8c+/h3I86ksqxvY2FxaXlltbBWXN/Y3No2d3abMowFhQYNeSjaLpHAWQANxRSHdiSA+C6Hlju6nPitOxCShcGNGkfQ9YkXsAGjRGmpZ5462R1u+JDcD5mCNJkKiYB+isvYkczzCXY8L8fb43LaM0tWxcoKz4OdQwnlVe+Zn04/pLEPgaKcSNmxrUh1EyIUoxzSohNLiAgdEQ86GgPig+wm2SIpPtRKHw9CoU+gcKb+nkiIL+XYd3WnT9RQznoT8T+vE6vBeTdhQRQrCOj0oUHMsQrxJCrcZwKo4mMNhAqmd8V0SAShSgda1CHYs1+eh2a1Yp9UqtfVUu0ij6OA9tEBOkI2OkM1dIXqqIEoekTP6BW9GU/Gi/FufExbF4x8Zg/9KePrBztYoow=</latexit>



Shearing a suspension at � > �m ! instabiities
<latexit sha1_base64="izjCgEt3/UVAde6WGEz3wvBge54=">AAACKnicbVC7TgMxEPTxJrwClDQWCRJVdBcKqBCPhhIEAaQkivacTWJh+072HlJ0yvfQ8Cs0FCBEy4fgCyl4rWR5NDOr1UycKukoDN+CqemZ2bn5hcXS0vLK6lp5fePaJZkV2BCJSuxtDA6VNNggSQpvU4ugY4U38d1pod/co3UyMVc0TLGtoW9kTwogT3XKx5cDBCtNnwN3mUvRFFYOxKutdCD5IS++Tt6ymutR1bOUVLk0jiCWkiS6TrkS1sLx8L8gmoAKm8x5p/zc6iYi02hIKHCuGYUptXOwJIXCUamVOUxB3EEfmx4a0Oja+TjqiO94pst7ifXPEB+z3zdy0M4NdeydGmjgfmsF+Z/WzKh30M6lSTNCI74O9TLFKeFFb7wrLQpSQw9AWJ9ccDEAC4J8uyVfQvQ78l9wXa9Fe7X6Rb1ydDKpY4FtsW22yyK2z47YGTtnDSbYA3tiL+w1eAyeg7fg/cs6FUx2NtmPCT4+Af5PpmM=</latexit>

In rheometer …

… and with free surface

Hermes et al. J. Rheol. (2016)

Richards et al. 
PRL (2019)
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� > �/a ! protroducing particles
<latexit sha1_base64="FNuYfTwVZmqO6hMQsm8zGx1kGrc=">AAACGXicbVC7SgNBFJ31bXxFLW0GE8Eq7sZCKxFtLCMYFbIh3J1M1sF5LDN3hRDyGzb+io2FIpZa+TdOki18HbhwOOfemXtPkknhMAw/g6npmdm5+YXF0tLyyupaeX3j0pncMt5kRhp7nYDjUmjeRIGSX2eWg0okv0puT0f+1R23Thh9gf2MtxWkWvQEA/RSpxxWYydSBfSIxikoBXtQpdUYTZVm1qA13ZwJndIMLAomueuUK2EtHIP+JVFBKqRAo1N+j7uG5YprZBKca0Vhhu1B8d6wFOeOZ8BuIeUtTzUo7tqD8WVDuuOVLu0Z60sjHavfJwagnOurxHcqwBv32xuJ/3mtHHuH7YHQWY5cs8lHvVxSNHQUE+0KyxnKvifArPC7UnYDFhj6MEs+hOj3yX/JZb0W7dfq5/XK8UkRxwLZIttkl0TkgByTM9IgTcLIPXkkz+QleAiegtfgbdI6FRQzm+QHgo8vn36ffQ==</latexit>

Remove stress: capillary pressure maintains jamming
<latexit sha1_base64="6sQ1+TGAIobab6sCcGWYf5WOiNE=">AAACHHicbVA9SwNBEN3zM8avqKXNYhCswl0sFCvRxjKKMYEkhLnNJK7u7h27c4EQ/CE2/hUbC0VsLAT/jZuYQo0PBh7vzTAzL06VdBSGn8HM7Nz8wmJuKb+8srq2XtjYvHJJZgVWRaISW4/BoZIGqyRJYT21CDpWWItvT0d+rY/WycRc0iDFloaekV0pgLzULuxfoE76yB1ZdO6IC0ilUmAHPB0JmUWuQRry5fgNaC1Nr10ohqVwDD5Nogkpsgkq7cJ7s5OITKMhocC5RhSm1BqCJSkU3uWbmcMUxC30sOGpAY2uNRw/d8d3vdLh3cT6MsTH6s+JIWjnBjr2nRro2v31RuJ/XiOj7mFrKE2aERrxvaibKU4JHyXFO9KiIDXwBISV/lYursGCIJ9n3ocQ/X15mlyVS9F+qXxeLh6fTOLIsW22w/ZYxA7YMTtjFVZlgt2zR/bMXoKH4Cl4Dd6+W2eCycwW+4Xg4wvbK6J4</latexit>

Flow above �m ! jamming ! � "
<latexit sha1_base64="ipG6LTdurJWyAH8gg31bQ5reB5Q=">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</latexit>

Theory: Cates and others

Matt surface!

Experiment: Hodgson et al.



Attempt to flow above φm



Original �m �rcp

�
Conching

Mixture composition
<latexit sha1_base64="ZiAl7Uta8X6/zkJ0ZtjE31MUots=">AAACCHicbVC7TsMwFHV4lvIqMDJgUSExVUkZYKxgYUEqEn1IbVQ5zm1r1Y4j20FUUUcWfoWFAYRY+QQ2/gY3zQAtR7J0dM65tu8JYs60cd1vZ2l5ZXVtvbBR3Nza3tkt7e03tUwUhQaVXKp2QDRwFkHDMMOhHSsgIuDQCkZXU791D0ozGd2ZcQy+IIOI9Rklxkq90lE3uyNVEE7wDXswiQJMpYilZrNE2a24GfAi8XJSRjnqvdJXN5Q0ERAZyonWHc+NjZ8SZRjlMCl2Ew0xoSMygI6lERGg/TT7xASfWCXEfansiQzO1N8TKRFaj0Vgk4KYoZ73puJ/Xicx/Qs/ZVGcGIjo7KF+wrGReNoKDpkCavjYEkKV3ZxiOiSKUGO7K9oSvPmVF0mzWvHOKtXbarl2mddRQIfoGJ0iD52jGrpGddRAFD2iZ/SK3pwn58V5dz5m0SUnnzlAf+B8/gDHf5pz</latexit>
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Fig. 3. Relative viscosity, '1r, vs. volume fraction of permanent aggregates, 4>, suspended in Aroclor for different classesof aggregates (A-K). The solid lines, for dispersed spheres and aggregates, correspond to the Mooney equation with coefficientsspecified in Table V.
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Fig.  1. (a) Glass  spheres;  three classes  of aggregates  (see Table  II) formed
from spheres;  (b) class  B, (c) class  D, (d) class  H.

estimate  of the diameter  of a circle with the same  area  as the area  of
the two dimensional  projection of the aggregates.  The average
diameters,  2, for each class  of aggregates  are listed with  other  des-
criptive  parameters  in Table II.

Homogeneous  suspensions of the dispersed and aggregated  systems
were  prepared  by introducing  warmed Aroclor into a container  with
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Lewis & Nielson (1968)

found in Table 6.3, with class A corresponding to the smallest aggregates and K

to the largest. Equation 3.11 is fitted to size classes A–E, for which a su�cient

range of � is probed in order to calculate �m. These fits are plotted in Figure 6.6b

with solid lines. For size classes F–K, �m is estimated by fitting Equation 3.11

by eye, using fixed values of A and �, averaged from classes A–E. These estimate

fits are plotted in Figure 6.6b with dashed lines. We see that as the aggregate

size increases, the value of �m rapidly decreases before reaching an approximately

constant value at the largest sizes.
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Figure 6.6 (a) Normalised viscosity data for the di↵erent size classes of un-
aggregated monodisperse spheres used in [180]. Equation 3.11 is
used to fit the data with the best fit parameters of A = 0.953,
� = �1.567 and �m = 0.524. (b) Viscosity data for each of the
aggregate class sizes created (see Table 6.3). Equation 3.11 is used
to fit classes A–E (solid lines). For classes F–K, �m is estimated by
eye using Equation 3.11 with fixed values of A and � taken as the
average of the values fitted in classes A–E (dashed lines).

Lewis and Nielsen provide data for each size class of aggregate, including the

average number of particles in each aggregate, as well as the average diameter (see

Table 6.3). Whilst the original authors were mainly concerned with calculating

the e↵ect of aggregation on the Einstein coe�cient, used in the Mooney equation

in order to predict the viscosity, here we are interested in the root cause of the

decrease in �m with increasing aggregate size.

One e↵ect of particle aggregation is to reduce the free volume in the system. We

can thus view the aggregates as simply larger particles taking up more volume

in the system than the sum volume of their solid components, giving an e↵ective

133

�m # �m "
aggregate breakup

Change aggregation state
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The change in aggregate size cannot be detected by scattering …

Johnson et al. Langmuir (2005) 
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Why is φm important in general for many industrial applications?
Because the boss always wants higher solid content!

Stronger materials, lower transport costs, etc. 
Intuition says we 
can reach this φ …

�rcp

Formulation is not robust … 
… sensitive to 

• Environmental conditions

• Change of supplier

• Small process variations

• Etc., etc. 

Solution 1: 
Formulate at lower φ

Solution 2:

. . . increase �m!

�m engineering

‘First Law of Formulation’



Original �m �rcp

New �m

�
��0

��1

��1 > ��1: more robust

Original formulation �0

New formulation �1

�1 > �0: more solids

The general principles of φm engineering



comparable to the measurements of Fernandez et al. (2013) for !10 lm quartz particles
coated by polymer brushes] for most of the simulations, except when the dependence on
l is specifically investigated.

In the data plots shown in this section, the error bars represent the standard deviation,

which we define for an observable A(t) as

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
hA2i" hAi2

q
, where h#i is the time (strain)

average T"1
Ð T

0 # dt over the simulated units of strain. (We perform simulations over 50

strain units, hence T ¼ 50 except when the time averages are performed over subsets of
the whole simulation in the case of intermittent data around DST.)

Rheological data are plotted versus shear rates and shear stresses nondimensionalized
by the characteristic shear rate _c0 ¼ F%=6pg0a2 and stress g0 _c0, respectively, where g0 is
the viscosity of the suspending fluid.

A. Frictionless and frictional rheologies

In the CLM, due to the threshold force, the friction between grains is absent at low
shear rates and activated at high shear rates. Because of this, we expect that the low
shear-rate limit for concentrated suspensions will have a rheology gð/; _c ! 0Þ typical of
a system close to the jamming transition for frictionless particles, while the high shear-
rate limit shows a rheology gð/; _c !1Þ typical of a system close to the jamming transi-
tion for particles with a friction coefficient l ¼ 1.

These two limiting viscosities are shown in Fig. 1, where we also show the high shear-
rate behavior for the infinite friction case (l ¼ 1) for reference. Each diverges at a differ-
ent volume fraction, thus friction shifts the jamming point [Otsuki and Hayakawa
(2011)]. We fit our data with power-law divergences g / Cð1" /=/JÞ

"k, with parame-
ters ð/J; k;CÞ as detailed in the caption of Fig. 1.

For the ERM, the situation is the same at high shear rates but differs at low shear rates.
While friction is not felt for _c ! 0, as particles do not contact, the finite range of the

FIG. 1. Relative viscosity gr as a function of the volume fraction / in the two limits _c ! 0 and _c !1 (left).
The _c ! 0 viscosity (circles) is independent of the friction coefficient l as the friction is not activated at low
stresses, which leads to a relatively lower viscosity diverging at a higher volume fraction /0

J (which is the jam-
ming point for frictionless systems). The _c !1 viscosity however directly depends on l, as is seen from the
difference between l ¼ 1 (squares) and l ¼ 1 (diamonds) plots. In particular, the jamming volume fraction
decreases with increasing l. We fit our data with power laws gr ¼ Cð1" /=/JÞ

"k (right). The
best fitting parameters are ð/0

J ; k
0;C0Þ ( ð0:66; 1:6; 1:40Þ; ð/l¼ 1

J ; kl¼ 1;Cl¼ 1Þ ( ð0:58; 2:3; 0:71Þ, and
ð/l¼ 1

J ; kl¼ 1;Cl¼ 1Þ ( ð0:56; 2:4; 0:63Þ.
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Changing roughness Changing µ

Hsu et al. PNAS (2018) Surfactants = ‘plasticisers’
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That’s half the story of chocolate rheology …

Tuning adhesive interaction to manipulate yield stress  



Summary & conclusions

• Non-Brownian suspension shear thicken very easily 

• Shear thickening is due to particles being pressed into frictional contact 

• The shear-thickened viscosity diverges at φm < φrcp 

• Conching chocolate is a matter of increasing φm by breaking up aggregates … 

• … and/or decreasing roughness 

• φm can be also changed tuning µ  

• φm engineering is important for increasing solid fraction


